Refugees find support from Catholic Charities

“I was a stranger and you welcomed me.” — Matthew 25:35

By Ryan Johnson
Contributing Writer

Imagine waiting up to 17 years in a refugee camp before finally coming to the United States to begin a new life. That is what many people do to escape life-threatening circumstances in their home countries.

Shalom Lule is the refugee services coordinator for Catholic Charities in the Diocese of Des Moines. Like many refugee services today, there’s been an increase in resettlement activities and requests.

“As of October 1, 2023, we have increased the number of new arrivals to 250 for fiscal year 2024.” Lule said.

That’s an increase from 210 clients from fiscal year 2023.

Catholic Charities refugee services helped almost 70 clients in September alone.

New City, New Culture
Refugees arrive in Des Moines from a variety of countries and cultures. Upon landing at the Des Moines International Airport, refugees are greeted by a case manager from Catholic Charities. That begins the process of acclimating to Iowa, our culture, customs, and our weather.

For the first 90 days, the Catholic Charities refugee services staff works with clients to help them settle in their new home. This includes helping refugees find housing, make trips to the grocery store, enroll children in school, and look for employment.

Work is a top priority for refugees.

“One of the first questions many refugees ask when they arrive is ‘When can I start working?’” Lule said. “They want to transform their lives. They want to provide for their families. They’re geared toward working.”

Transportation to their new jobs can also be a challenge for refugee clients. Lule helps families learn the Des Moines Area Regional Transit, also known as DART, the bus system in the Des Moines metro area which is vital to the success of refugees.

Connecting With Families
In an effort to continue aiding refugees in Central Iowa, Catholic Charities staff works with clients from fiscal year 2023.

Community, churches work together to serve Thanksgiving dinner

For over three decades, churches and other organizations in Council Bluffs put on a free city-wide dinner for anyone in the community who needs a hot, home-made meal on Thanksgiving Day.

It started in the basement of St. Patrick’s Church on Harmon Street around 1985 and has grown to include deliveries of over 600 meals each year.

The meal began when St. Patrick’s Church on Harmon Street around 1985 and has grown to include deliveries of over 600 meals each year.

The meal began when St. Patrick’s parish secretary, Sharon Morris, and nonprofit leader Clint McDowell witnessed first-hand the community need.

In 2008, the meal was moved to Community of Christ Church a few blocks east of St. Patrick to help accommodate the growing number of meals and guests.

It takes 40 large turkeys, 200 boxes of stuffing mix, over 300 cans of green beans, 160 cans of cream of mushroom soup, 60 large bags of fried onion rings, 300 paper grocery sacks, 150 foil baking pans and lids, countless paper plates, plastic silverware and serving cups as well as hundreds of volunteers to make this meal work.

The meal would not be possible without the help of all the organizations who donate space, time, and ingredients to the effort.

Deacon Rohwer, known for his service to the poor, dies

By Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

Deacon Chris Rohwer was a quiet yet dedicated husband, father and servant leader whose passion was helping the poor. He died Nov. 1.

“He was a prince of a fellow,” said Sister Sandy Rodemeyer, of the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary (BVM). “He was such a good, gracious man.”

Born in 1939, the youngest of five children, he grew up in Sioux City, where he attended Blessed Sacrament Catholic School and Heelan High School.

He met Janece Feinberg in 1964 and they married in 1965 at St. Augustin Catholic Church in Des Moines. They raised two daughters, Mary Ann and Theresa Marie.

He had only seen a deacon a few times back in the early 1980s, when his wife, Janece, suggested he might be called to be a deacon, according to a history of the deaconate in the Diocese of Des Moines penned by Deacon Dave Bartemes.

They had to wait a year to start formation and when they did, the deacon candidates met every Thursday and spent one week in the summers at St. John University in Collegeville, Minnesota.

He was ordained in 1985, the Feast of St. Francis. He died on All Saints Day.

The Rohwers together took on a variety of ministries after Deacon Chris was ordained, including working with PATCH, a program that helped the poor find affordable housing.

He was assigned to St. Ambrose Cathedral and Sacred Heart Parishes.

“Chris seemed to always find people in need, especially immigrants,” wrote Deacon Bartemes in the history book. “Over the years, Chris and Janece have helped Bosnians, Vietnamese, Hondurans, Afghans, Greeks, and Romans settle in the Des Moines area.”
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El dolor es ese arte (¿po-
ete dolor que él y su esposa aún
hoy guardan en sus corazones)?
unido a la muerte de su hijo. Él capturó
lo que ha dejado en su corazón. En su libro, él nos recuerda – nos recuerda
a nuestros seres queridos. "Es
lo que Él me ha dado, sino que lo
resucita el último día."

No importan nuestros
pecados, no importa nuestra
situación en el pasado o absolutos
formas de castigo. Dios nos trata
como a un padre, pero no como
un criminal absoluto." Nuestros
oraciones en la Misa y nuestras
ofrendas hacemos que el poder de
Dios puede cumplir – y que lo ha
cumplido en la muerte de su
Hijo.
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Thank you for a combined 90 years of service!

Two employees celebrated 45 years of helping others

Riesberg's behind-the-scenes work praised

By Anne Marie Cox

Sandy Riesberg has been a cool, steady hand that’s kept the wheels of various diocesan offices rolling for nearly 45 years.

As an administrative assistant serving five bishops (Bishops Maurice Dingman, William Bullock, Joseph Charron, Richard Pates, and William Joensen), she’s witnessed history in the Church in southwest Iowa.

She’s done it with grace, confidence, and kindness.

Riesberg of Holy Trinity Parish in Des Moines, has no regrets.

“This is where I’ve meant to be,” she said. "I really feel like God brought me here.”

It all started in 1978 when her friend, who worked for Monsignor Frank Bognanno at the Diocese, was expecting her first child and planned to be a stay-at-home mom.

The at the time, Monsignor Bognanno served in an office for planning and pastoral councils, and ran a national retreat program for priests.

"She was very darn good. She was very, very smart. She could keep track of everything. She was very reliable," he said.

Riesberg worked with his successor, Mercy Sister Stella Noell, and the Worship Office, then added the Communications Office.

"Her quiet competence and gentle spirit served the mission of the office and, indeed, of the whole diocese," said former Worship Director Vicky Tufano. "She was simply always a bright light."

"Working with Sandy for 15 years was a privilege," said Jim Bond, former diocesan director of the Worship Office. "Her dedication to the worship life of the diocese (along with other areas) was and is outstanding. I could always rely on her expertise and her going the extra mile despite unforeseen challenges and sometimes chaos."

Of the many hats she wore over the years, computer expert became one of them. She remembers when the chancery got its first computer.

"It was a big old clunker and there was only one," she said. "All it had on it was Word. I was in charge with training support staff. I learned it and I was teaching everybody else."

"When we moved to the Grand Avenue building, everybody got a computer but we weren’t networked yet. That was crazy. We were just learning. We knew that was going to be the way of the world," she said.

Riesberg is known for her patience and kindness.

"She had a lot of patience with me when I started at the Diocese, for which I am grateful," said former Communications Director Tom Chapman. He succeeded Sister Mira Mosle.

"She has an unbelievable work ethic in getting things done," Chapman said.

Her experience and institutional knowledge is vast.

"Sandy in many ways is the living memory of the Pastoral Center," said Father Trevor Chicoine, diocesan Vicar for Divine Worship. "Her knowledge of the cycle of the diocesan year is so deep and organic that things flow without effort. She can both weather change and simultaneously provide continuity. Over and over again, I hear from parish priests and parishioners how responsive and helpful she is. Work comes first and always her gratitude to her and admiration for her dedicated service."

"It's hard to underestimate the positive impact Sandy has had on diocesan liturgies in her 45 years of service," said former Worship Director Kyle Lechtenberg. "Alongside making the necessary arrangements, Sandy's natural and relational skills allow her to be a link from bishop to bishop, director to director, pastor to staff or pastor." Riesberg has a collection of memories.

"There was the flood of 1993, when the office closed temporarily, and the time the city of Des Moines allowed a car race that went past the chancery. She fondly remembers the time Bishop Dingman dressed up as a clown for the support staff for Secretaries Day.

She worked with Worship Office Director Mary Ann Simcoe during her 1979 papal visit, forgoing the use of a parking pass so she could walk to Living History Farms with her friends.

Riesberg may never know how many people she’s helped grow closer to Christ.

"She has a love for the people these liturgies have impacted over the years from a papal Mass at Living History Farms to a noon Mass during Advent season with her beloved coworkers," said Lechtenberg.

It’s her dream that it is interesting for most of her 45 years of service, anyone in the diocese who received that sacrament involving holy oil did so through her efforts in preparing and distributing those oils — for the sick, catechumens, and Sacred Chrism (confirmation and baptism rites) — to the parishes every year,” said Bond. "She has touched many, many lives with that duty alone.

Answering the call of compassion

By Nicole Evans

Contributing Writer

Teresa Hensley, the dedicated office assistant at Catholic Charities Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Program in Council Bluffs, has reached a remarkable milestone, marking 45 years of service with the organization.

"A referral by a close friend who worked in adoption services brought Hensley to the organization, but her dedication to making a difference is why she stayed.

Catholic Charities Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Program provides critical services to those affected by abuse, offering a safe haven for survivors and supporting them on their journey to recovery. Services are available to the communities of audubon, cass, fremont, harriettson, mills, montgomery, page, south iowa.

Teresa Hensley

Aushon, Cass, Fremont, Harriettson, Mills, Montgomery, Page, southwest Iowa.

Her dream was to work outdoors with nature. Hensley often photographs nature during her travels to national parks, including Yellowstone and Grand Tetons. At home, she is an adept gardener, growing an abundance of tomatoes, peppers, onions and more in her self-proclaimed “sal-sa garden.” This last year, she expanded her garden to include squash and successfully grew her first pumpkin, much to her delight of her four-year-old grandson, Stone.

"He was so excited," recalled Hensley. "Anything I can do for him makes me happy."

As we celebrate Hensley’s remarkable 45 years with Catholic Charities Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Program, her dedication stands as an enduring reminder of the profound difference one person can make in the lives of many. Her legacy is one of unwavering commitment, empathy, and the power of service to transform lives.

Next year, Hensley plans to retire and hopes to enjoy more time traveling to some of her favorite national parks, spending time with her grandchildren, and working in her salsa garden.

For more information about Catholic Charities Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Program, visit www.catholiccharitiesdm.org/our-services/domestic-violence-sexual-assault.
Continued from page 1

Churches and organizations from all over town donate ingredients, money, and time to the effort. The three Catholic parish- es in Council Bluffs (St. Patrick, Corpus Christi, and St. Peter) collect the ingredients for the green bean casserole, stuffing, and pies for several weeks before the dinner.

The dinner is primarily cooked at Community of Christ Church in Council Bluffs and the gymnasium is used as the head- quarters for delivery and carry- out. The Pie Committee from St. Patrick Church makes 120 pumpkin pies for the event.

The families at St. Albert Schools in Council Bluffs donate 500 lbs. of potatoes and Karen Hander, food services director, along with a few dedicated vol- unteers, chop, cook, and mash the potatoes. A team of young men from St. Patrick Church in Neola pick up the potatoes from St. Al- bert kitchen and deliver them to Community of Christ just in time to begin filling containers for de- livery.

The gravy is made by for- mer Salvation Army employee Lori Cottrell, who flies in from Florida every year to begin making her family’s famous gravy recipe in Community of Christ’s lower kitchen at 7 a.m. Thanks- giving Day. It takes 20 fresh ingre- dients, including the stock from 40 turkeys, to make the five stock pots of gravy.

The work begins at 4 a.m. on Thursday morning when the ovens and coffee pots are turned on and volunteers begin to arrive to warm food, sort and bag silver- ware, and cut and box pumpkin pie.

The coordination of deliver- ies is a huge undertaking. Orders are taken over the phone starting the first Monday in November. Every year there is a story of true grace. In 2022, a young couple, the wife pregnant, ar- rived at about 10:30 a.m. They had been walking around Council Bluffs since dawn looking for a place to get a meal. The hostesses just happened to be sorting win- ter gloves and hats for donation when the couple arrived. Since it was too early to eat, the couple was given warm coffee to drink, the use of the bathrooms to clean up and gloves and hats for the rest of their journey. After eating, a shelter was recommended, and the couple was sent off with extra food and milk.

Everyone is welcome at the Thanksgiving Dinner. The num- ber to call for reservations, de- livery, take out, or to volunteer is 402-973-0213. Local deliv- eries only, please. Donations are accepted at any of the Council Bluffs Catholic parishes. Left- overs, if any, are donated to local shelters.

The 2022 Turkey Team from left to right: Chef Lou Palacio (Papillion, Nebraska), Rick McDonald (Corpus Christi Parish, Council Bluffs), John Eriksen, “Top Turkey” (St. Patrick, Council Bluffs), Jim Grote (St. Patrick, Council Bluffs), Burton Rausch, kitchen manager (Corpus Christi, Council Bluffs), Steve Feyertherm (Corpus Christi), Jim Knott (Corpus Christi). Front: Leon Zaiger (Corpus Christi).

THE FIVE FIRST SATURDAYS DEVOTION TO THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

HISTORY OF THIS DEVOTION

In 1917, in the remote village of Fatima, Portugal, the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared on six different occasions to the three shepherd children with an urgent message for the world, which concerned the salvation of souls and peace in the world. On July 13, 1917 Our Lady showed the children a vision of hell and said, “You have seen hell where the souls of poor sinners go. To save them, God wishes to establish in the world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If what I say to you is done, many souls will be saved and there will be peace...I shall come to ask for...the Communion of reparation to be made on the first Saturdays...” Our Blessed Mother fulfilled her promise eight years later on December 10, 1925, when she appeared with the Child Jesus to St. Lucia in her convent cell and said, “Have compassion on the Heart of Your Most Holy Mother, covered with thorns with which ungrateful men pierce it at every moment, and there is no one to make an act of reparation to remove them.”

THE INTENTION

The requirements of this devotion are to be fulfilled with the intention of consulting and making reparation to the Immaculate Heart of Mary for our own sins, for the blasphemies and ingratitude of unrepentant sin- ners, and for peace in the world.

You are invited to morning Mass at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church in West Des Moines to celebrate this devotion at 7:15 a.m. on Dec. 2.

OUR LADY’S PROMISE

Then Mary held out her thorn-wreathed Heart and said, “See, my daughter, my Heart encircled by thorns with which ungrateful men pierce it at every moment by their blasphemies and ingratitude. Do you, at least, strive to console me, to tell them that I promise to assist at the hour of death with the graces necessary for salvation all those who, in order to make reparation to me, on the first Saturday of five successive months, go to confession, receive Holy Communion, say five decades of the Rosary, and keep me company for a quarter of an hour, meditating on the mysteries of the Rosary.”

In pastoral letter dated Oct. 13, 1930, Leiria (Portugal) Bishop Jose Alves Correia da Silva said the apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary to three young children between May 13 and October 13, 1917 were credible and he encouraged devotion to Our Lady of Fatima.

The bishop also said the Blessed Virgin Mary’s appearances were a great source of joy and the faithful had a duty to “reciprocate her goodness.”

They could do this by:

- Living a pure life
- Observing the 10 Commandments and precepts of the Church
- Respecting and submitting to the instructions of the Apostolic See (Pope).

In addition, the bishop recommended the faithful:

- Love God in a special manner through the Eucharist,
- Practice a devotion to Mary,
- Practice a devotion to St. Joseph,
- Pray for the souls in purgatory,
- Pray at least 5 decades of the rosary daily,
- Avoid sin, particularly sins of the flesh
- Avoid immodest attire
- Avoid immoral readings
- Do penance, and
- Show charity to all particularly the sick and the poor.

Paid Advertisement
Council Bluffs area will remember, but work continues to support life

Community thankful for prayers answered

By Jennifer Willems
Contribution Writer

Pro-life advocates in the Council Bluffs area will remember Oct. 9, 2023, as the day God answered 22 years of prayers. It was on that day that they learned the Planned Parenthood facility in Council Bluffs had closed permanently.

They screamed. They cried. They hugged. But most of all they thanked God for his “perfect timing.”

“I could not stop crying,” said Catherine Schroeder, executive director of nearby Gabriel’s Corner Pregnancy Center, which has provided a “visible alternative” to Planned Parenthood for the last 18 years. “It was just such a joy to know that no more life was going to be taken across the road from us.”

Rejoicing with her was Jo Raymond, a longtime supporter of 40 Days for Life.

“We have spent 10 years on that sidewalk praying. Ten years on that sidewalk, seeing women go in scared and confused and come out empty. Ten years knowing that they were destroying God’s children,” Raymond said.

“When they closed their doors, they came out empty. Ten years of 40 Days for Life.

“Before the fall campaign for 40 Days for Life ended. In addition to sharing, prayer and thanksgiving, the gathering included a chili dinner provided by local chef Elmo Gray, cake, and activities for the children.

The celebration literally stopped traffic as participants carried 500 long-stemmed red roses to the former Planned Parenthood facility. Circling the building, the group said the Lord’s Prayer, sang a hymn of praise to God, and left the roses in the parking lot in memory of the unborn children who lost their lives there.

More Answered Prayers

Gabriel’s Corner grew out of a commitment to do something about abortion and the search for a ministry Deacon Jean Plourde and his wife, Kathy, could share after his ordination as a permanent deacon for the Archdiocese of Omaha 20 years ago.

Praying outside Planned Parenthood in Council Bluffs, the Plourdes saw an empty lot behind them and noticed it was for sale. Within the week the land was theirs and on the Feast of the Annunciation, March 25, 2006, Gabriel’s Corner Pregnancy Center opened. Deacon Jean was accepted for diocesan ministry in the Diocese of Des Moines, and has been serving at Corpus Christi Parish in Council Bluffs.

Schroeder told story after story of women who have found help and support at the pregnancy center. While it may start with a pregnancy test or ultrasound, that aid includes diapers, wipes and toiletries once a week, and clothing once a month for children from birth through 5 years.

She will tell you that the most important room at Gabriel’s Corner is the chapel, where the Eucharist is reserved. Mass is celebrated on Saturday mornings and there is Eucharistic adoration from 5 p.m. each Tuesday through 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

What’s Next?

Deacon Jean emphasizes that their celebration is mixed with caution.

“Obviously abortion is far from over,” he said. “We pray that nobody else takes their place. We’re abortion free for now (in Council Bluffs). We want to keep it that way.”

Another item that could affect the issue on the state level is something known as the Heartbeat Bill, passed during a special session of the Iowa Legislature in July. This would prohibit abortion after a heartbeat can be detected, according to Tom Chapman, executive director of the Iowa Catholic Conference.

Legal briefs are being submitted now and oral arguments are scheduled for February. Chapman anticipates a decision next June.

“What we’re hoping for is to find out what the (Iowa) Supreme Court is setting up as the standard in terms of Iowa’s constitution as regards abortion,” he said. “They’ve said there is a constitutional right, but they haven’t really defined it.”

Currently, Iowa has a law that prohibits abortion after 20 weeks of pregnancy. This has been in place for about six years, Chapman said.

Gabriel’s Corner Pregnancy Center is located at 131 S. 16th St., in Council Bluffs. For more information, visit gabrielscorner.com or follow them on Facebook.

To keep our students on the road to success, Dowling Catholic High School relies on the generosity of those who support the We Are Maroons Annual Appeal. The Annual Appeal helps ensure our students and teachers have the resources they need to be successful and impacts every aspect of the DCHS experience, including faith and academic programming, student activities, athletics and the arts.

Now is the perfect time to make a gift to DCHS. As we approach the end of the year, we are seeing more and more supporters choose to donate:

- Shares of stock
- Donor Advised Funds
- Qualified Charitable Distributions from your IRA (donors 70 1/2 and older)

These options may provide favorable tax benefits with the flexibility to support DCHS!

Your support can truly make a difference in preparing Leaders for Life, Centered on Christ.

To donate, please visit www.dowlingcatholic.org/donate or mail a check to Dowling Catholic High School, 1400 Buffalo Road, West Des Moines, IA 50265.
Laura Holms joined the Diocese as the Director of Development.

She wrote for The Catholic Mirror; and worked for Catholic Charities as a staff member at the Emergency Family Shelter, as the Communications/Volunteer Coordinator, and as the Director of Development.

She served in leadership roles for several nonprofit organizations, most recently as the executive Director of Urbandale Community Action Network and Program Director for NAMI Iowa.

Laura lives in Urbandale with her family and is a member of St. Mary of Nazareth Parish in Des Moines.

Deacon Chuck and Kay Puttrese will celebrate 70 years of marriage on Dec. 17. They have 14 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Laura Holms

Nov. 18 Saturday
Open Book Gathering

DES MOINES — Join us at St. Catherine of Siena Parish for an evening of storytelling, dialogue, and authentic personal connection. 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Storytellers who are “Books,” and listeners who are “Readers.” Through conversation, we discover we have much in common despite our differences. All are welcome. This is a free event.

Holiday Bazaar

WINTERSET — St. Joseph Parish is hosting a holiday bazaar 8:30 - 1:30 p.m. Lots of unique craft items and a bake sale. This year we are relocating because of a schedule conflict at our church. Look for us at the Community Room of the Union State Bank located next to Fareway on US highway 92 just a few blocks from the church.

NPM Membership Meeting

ONLINE — In honor of St. Cecelia, Patron Saint of Musicians, join fellow members of the Des Moines Chapter of the National Association of Pastoral Musicians at their annual membership meeting, from 1 - 2 p.m online. Contact Julie at desmoinesn@ npm.org for the link and for more information.

Nov. 18, Dec. 2, Dec. 9
Saturday retreats

URBANDALE — Join us at Emmaus House for one of the new Saturday retreats scheduled. On Nov. 18 Kevin O’Donnell will facilitate a Silent Retreat Day. In December there are two retreats beginning with Lectio Divina with Father Dan Krettek on Dec. 2. On Dec. 9, there’s a Blue Christmas Retreat, offered for anyone who has experienced loss, difficulty, major life change, or something else that makes this Christmas “blue.” Check out these and more offerings at Th EmmausHouse.org.

Nov 23 Thursday
Thanksgiving Dinner

COUNCIL BLUFFS — Council Bluffs area Catholic churches are hosting a free Thanksgiving dinner at Community of Christ Church, 140 Kanesville Blvd., from noon - 1:30 p.m. Delivery is available and reservations are required. Local Deliveries only. Call 402-973-0213 for reservation or to volunteer.

Nov. 29 Wednesday
Nourish for Caregivers

DES MOINES — If you’re caring for a parent, a spouse or a child and need prayerful support, consider coming to the next Nourish for Caregivers gathering at 6 p.m. at Holy Trinity Parish. Questions? Contact Patty Origer at portiger@dmdiocese.org.

Dec. 2 Saturday
Centennial Trivia

DES MOINES — Catholic Charities Centennial Trivia is a new, fun-filled holiday event from 5-8 p.m. Grab your most festive apparel and join us at the Catholic Pastoral Center. Proceeds benefit the Catholic Charities’ Emergen- cy Family Shelter. Tickets are: $50/individual, $40/ young professional (40 and under), $300/trivia team (includes six tickets). Contact Emily Kissares at ek- lisares@catholiccharitiesdm.org or 515-237-5078 for tickets.
No matter how crazy life gets, family stays centered

By Jennifer Willems
Contributing Writer

It seems like Deacon Matt and Stacy Halbach can do it all. In addition to serving as director of deacon formation for the Diocese of Des Moines, Deacon Halbach is an author, speaker and senior national catechetical consultant for William H. Sadler Inc. Ordained to the permanent diaconate in 2018, he is assigned to St. Luke the Evangelist Parish and School in Ankeny.

Stacy is the author of "Bloom: Unfolding the Beauty of Femininity in Light of the Son," a mother-daughter guidebook that considers puberty in terms of the wisdom of the Catholic Church and how that can help us live the lives God wants us to live. She is also a speaker and blogger who homeschooled five of their six children.

Together, they have JUMP IN! Catholic Ministry, with the goal of "supporting Spirit-led family life." But the truth is, they don’t do it all, according to Stacy.

“We tend to see people and what they’ve accomplished, but it’s not all at once,” she explained. “It’s little ‘yeses’ over and over.”

“We have our challenges. We have our own bandwidth issues. Everything else any other couple would deal with, we’re dealing with. It’s just typical married life,” he said. “We’re just trying to be as open to the Spirit as possible and I think that in intentionality allows for more creativity and more ease with which we’ve done these things.”

A look at their blog at jumpincatholic.com gives honest vignettes of their family life with its struggles and successes. They emphasize that just because life is hard, it doesn’t mean life can’t be awesome and beautiful. “Through the struggles and through the trials, that’s when Jesus can really show up and show off,” Stacy said.

Marriage “Glue”

Their desire to be totally committed to each other and Jesus grew out of how they met and got to know each other as they ministered at Totus Tuus in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Totus Tuus, which means “totally yours” in Latin, is a faith formation program for youth held in as many as 50 dioceses and archdioceses around the country each summer.

At that time, Deacon Matt had been accepted to study for the priesthood for the Diocese of Tulsa and Stacy had just completed a homemaker year as a theology major at Newman University in Wichita, Kansas. It became obvious as time went on that their true vocation was marriage, however.

“When you talk about vocation and specifically a vocation to marriage, God calls you to marry a specific person,” Deacon Matt explained. “There’s such a powerful synergy here because we’re with the one we’re supposed to be with.”

He emphasized that they are their most authentic selves with each other. By journeying together, they seek to discover the steps the Lord wants them to take.

When the couple stops praying together and celebrating the sacraments, marriage becomes about two people co-managing a family and something gets lost, Deacon Matt said.

He called their date nights the “glue” for their marriage. “Those date nights aren’t just making sure you have quality time with your spouse,” Deacon Matt said. “Always as a part of those date nights we’re talking about our lives in terms of our faith, talking about our current struggles and our current worries in terms of where is God and what’s going on in my heart.”

NCYC, here we come

The Diocese of Des Moines is sending 473 young people and chaparones from 32 different parishes to the largest high school Catholic conference in the country.

They’ll board buses on Nov. 16 for the ride to Indianapolis, where the National Catholic Youth Conference will inspire youth and deepen their faith.

It’s an opportunity for teenagers to see thousands of others just like them praising and worshipping God.

“One delegation is about 150 or so more than in 2021, when we were still coming out of COVID protocols slowly but surely,” said Justin White, diocesan coordinator for NCYC. Pilgrims on this faith journey will have two days and three nights of NCYC programming culminating with a big sending forth Mass on Saturday, Nov. 18. First thing Sunday morning, they’ll head back to Des Moines.

Watch diocesan social media platforms at Facebook.com/dmdiocease or Instagram.com/dmdiocease for updates from the youth.

Deacon Matt and Stacy Halbach, of St. Luke the Evangelist Parish in Ankeny, say date nights are opportunities to share their faith and their struggles. Their effort, JUMP IN! Catholic Ministry, encourages people to say ‘yes’ to wherever God is leading them.
Next diaconate class begins

Record-breaking large, diverse group begin formal discernment

By Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

A record-breaking 21 men and their wives have been invited to be a part of the next deacon formation class.

Called Cohort 17, the men and their wives comprise the 17th formation class of permanent deacons for the Diocese of Des Moines since the restoration of the diaconate followed Vatican II.

They represent a wide breadth of experience, education and ethnicity. Four couples are Hispanic, one is Burmese, five couples are from the west end of the Diocese, and one couple is from Leon. The rest are from the Des Moines metropolitan area.

They began a two-year discernment process, formally called Aspirancy, with a study day on Sept. 9. It is during Aspirancy when they pray and ponder whether God is truly calling the man to ordained ministry that the Church also discerns whether God calls the man to serve the Church as an ordained permanent deacon. The prospective deacon and his wife discern whether God calls him to serve the Church as an ordained permanent deacon.

In this phase, the candidates receive formal education that leads toward ordination. They seek to continue to serve the Church as ordained members of the Body of Christ for various reasons. Some are called to servant leadership, to minister better, or to lend more authenticity to the ministry that they do.

“If the priest is ‘persona Christi’ the deacon is ‘persona Christi the servant,’” said Deacon Houston. “We are Christ the servants.”

The last big class – 17 – was ordained in 2018. Six men were ordained permanent deacons in 2022.

Then the formation program paused for a year. New guidelines came out from the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops calling for a five-year formation program instead of a four-year program. Bishop William Joensen used the opportunity to have representatives of USCCB review the Des Moines Diocese’s program to see if there were areas that could be improved upon.

The pause also gave organizers an opportunity to explore new ways of forming deacon candidates. They found a program, Josephinum Diaconate Institute, through Pontifical College Josephinum, a Catholic seminary in Columbus, Ohio that provides for virtual learning in English and Spanish.

Previous classes would meet one weekend per month during the school year at Conception Seminary in Conception, Missouri, one Saturday per month somewhere in the Des Moines Diocese and in the summers for two weeks in Missouri.

Now, the class meets once per month at Sts. Peter and Paul Parish in Atlantic, which is centrally located in the Diocese, and do virtual learning weekly during the rest of the month. The program offers curriculum in English and in Spanish so those who prefer learning in Spanish can do so.

Also, once per week, each couple meets virtually with an instructor to ask questions and ensure they understand the lessons. They meet weekly online with Deacon Matt Halbach, diocesan director of the Diaconate Formation Program. Deacon Troy Thompson meets with those who would prefer to share how they’re doing in Spanish.

The pause also gave the class the opportunity to have representatives of USCCB review the Des Moines Diocese’s program to see if there were areas that could be improved upon. The pause also gave organizers an opportunity to explore new ways of forming deacon candidates. They found a program, Josephinum Diaconate Institute, through Pontifical College Josephinum, a Catholic seminary in Columbus, Ohio that provides for virtual learning in English and Spanish.

Previous classes would meet one weekend per month during the school year at Conception Seminary in Conception, Missouri, one Saturday per month somewhere in the Des Moines Diocese and in the summers for two weeks in Missouri.

Now, the class meets once per month at Sts. Peter and Paul Parish in Atlantic, which is centrally located in the Diocese, and do virtual learning weekly during the rest of the month. The program offers curriculum in English and in Spanish so those who prefer learning in Spanish can do so.

Also, once per week, each couple meets virtually with an instructor to ask questions and ensure they understand the lessons. They meet weekly online with Deacon Matt Halbach, diocesan director of the Diaconate Formation Program. Deacon Troy Thompson meets with those who would prefer to share how they’re doing in Spanish.

Two years – Aspirancy

The prospective deacon and his wife discern whether God calls him to serve the Church as an ordained permanent deacon. The Church also discerns whether God calls the man to ordained ministry.

Three years – Candidacy

In this phase, the candidates receive formal education that leads toward ordination.
Introducing three new seminarians

They join 11 young men discerning a vocation to the priesthood

Shawn Daley
St. Patrick Parish, Council Bluffs
2023-2024: Propaedeutic Year
St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota

The call to the priesthood has entered my mind at various times in my life, but I didn’t seriously consider that’s where God wanted me to be until the last few years. Through receiving the sacraments, prayer, and growing to love the intellectual life of the Church I could see more clearly how God was moving in my life and the desire to enter this new chapter of my life... 

Isaiah Peterson
Basilica of St. John Parish, Des Moines
2023 - 2024: College Freshman
Loras College, Dubuque

I have always had a deep wonder and respect for the priest and I always considered the vocation. It was in my junior year of high school that I began to discern prayerfully whether God is calling me. Growing up a parishioner at the Basilica of St. John, I was given the opportunity to serve at holy Mass on a regular basis. 

Without altar serving, I don’t think I would have had the love for the Mass that I do. It was very encouraging to see fellow parishioners become seminarians. The rite of candidacy for St. Aloysius was that final step which prompted me to get in touch with Father Ross Parker. I am very excited and joyful at the thought of being called to the priesthood, and I am looking forward to my period of formation for the next several years.

I ask anyone reading this to keep me and my brother seminarians in your prayers.

Mike Posegat
St. Pius X Parish, Urbandale
2023-24: College Sophomore
St. Pius X Seminary, Loras College, Dubuque

During my junior year of high school, I went on a retreat in which I came to realize the beauty of the Church and her sacraments for the very first time.

It was at this retreat where I encountered the love and mercy of Christ in adoration and through the sacrament of confession. It opened my eyes to the beauty of the priesthood, but I did not start to feel a calling until about a year later. I attended Benedictine College to pursue degrees in Theology and Secondary Education. I realized that I had never discerned or thought about what vocation the Lord was calling me to.

As a result, I started asking the Lord in prayer what he wanted me to do with my life. Once I fully opened myself up to the possibility that God may be calling me to be a priest, I began to notice the beauty of the priesthood and saw it as a possibility for me.

Please keep me and all of our seminarians in your prayers. They are greatly appreciated.

---

Consejero sobre Asistencia de Víctimas

El Consejero sobre Asistencia de Víctimas es un empleado de Polk County Victim Services. Ella ayuda a víctimas de abuso sexual por parte del clero durante el proceso de la queja y buscando servicios de apoyo y consejería. Pueden comunicarse al 515-286-2028 o en advocate@dmdioceese.org

---

The Saint Serra Club of Des Moines

Serras are lay Catholic men and women of all ages open to all parishes in the Des Moines area.

Serrans strive to accomplish their mission through prayer, fellowship and service to our bishop, priests, deacons, sisters, brothers and seminarians and in doing so, grow in their own holiness. We have fun together by hosting events that honor and affirm our bishop, priests, deacons, sisters and our seminarians in formation.

Pray + Invite + Encourage + Affirm

Please visit our website at dmserra.com to learn more. (Use your mobile phone camera to scan our QR code to be directed to our website.)
We're close in all the ways you need.
Yes, we are located nearby for your convenience.
Through the years, we have formed close relationships with the families we serve.
As neighbors, we are there when needed most.
With a skilled and caring staff.
With a warm and comforting atmosphere.
With answers and options few funeral homes can offer.
We're close in all the ways you need.

Des Moines Catholic Worker House Fund
Do you have an upcoming Required Minimum Distribution from your IRA? Do you have a donor advised fund? The Des Moines Catholic Worker House Fund is a 501(c)(3) non-profit. Your donations would be used to support the hospitality ministry of the Des Moines Catholic Worker House by providing food and other necessities to the homeless population of Des Moines.

Donations can be sent to
Des Moines Catholic Worker House Fund
P.O. Box 1386 Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Or call 515-776-6428

Des Moines Catholic Worker House Fund

How can I help?

Material Needs
Join the Catholic Charities 100 Challenge. Gather some friends or have a group collect 100 personal care items for refugees.

Catholic Charities needs material items for new refugee families settling in Des Moines. These include items such as toiletries, laundry detergent, new vacuum cleaners and lamps.

A complete list of requested items can be found on the Catholic Charities website CatholicCharitiesDM.org. Donations are accepted on Mondays from noon to 4 p.m. at 3 College Ave. in Des Moines.

Questions? Contact Catholic Charities Community Relations Manager Emily Klisares at 515-237-5078 or eklisares@catholiccharitiesdm.org.

Connect
Have your family get together with a refugee family to help them settle in our community. Have a picnic, go grocery shopping with them, or explore events and places around town.

Contact Shalom Lule at slule@catholiccharitiesdm.org to be a part of this opportunity.

Catholic Charities started a new program called Catholic Charities Connect. The program pairs a refugee family with a family in the Des Moines area. The Kurth family of West Des Moines was one of the first families to sign up for the program.

Jason Kurth is the chancellor for the Diocese of Des Moines. Kurth, his wife and their children are members of St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church in West Des Moines. When the opportunity presented itself, the Kurths stepped forward to help a refugee family of eight who had been living in a refugee camp for 10 years before being resettled in Iowa.

The Kurths helped the family for more than four months, including assisting the family in becoming familiar to living and working in Des Moines, as well as helping them make connections to the community. The two families gathered throughout the summer for a variety of social activities. In July, they celebrated an American tradition – a barbecue on the Fourth of July and watching fireworks. The next month, when both families had birthdays, they met at Gray’s Lake for a picnic and birthday cake.

Catholic Charities also helps with any material needs refugee families may have. This includes clothing, additional bedding, toys, games and personal hygiene items. In celebration of Catholic Charities’ centennial year, the organization announced its 100 Challenge, which encourages others to collect 100 personal care items to help relieve some of the immediate needs clients face. Items collected through this challenge will support all who are being served through Catholic Charities’ programs including new and current refugee families.

“Catholic Charities does the lion’s share of the material needs,” Kurth said.

Even with an outpouring of support from Catholic Charities and local families, refugees settling in Iowa still face challenges.

“It’s eye-opening seeing how difficult it is, even with the services we have,” Kurth said. “When you don’t know the language, when you don’t have transportation, when you don’t have the relationships, it’s challenging to get settled.”

We’re close in all the ways you need.
Yes, we are located nearby for your convenience.
Through the years, we have formed close relationships with the families we serve.
As neighbors, we are there when needed most.
With a skilled and caring staff.
With a warm and comforting atmosphere.
With answers and options few funeral homes can offer.
St. Joseph Catholic School celebrates expansion

Today, the school’s growing student body is 59 percent diverse, with more than $208,000 provided to St. Joseph families through tuition assistance programs such as the Catholic Tuition Organization, the diocesan Ignite capital campaign, parish assistance and the Kremer Foundation.

Middle school students are already using the new space while preschool 3- and 4-year-olds are expected to move to the new space after the Christmas holiday. The former gymnasium, which is about a third the size of a standard gym, will become a permanent lunchroom.

A new gym/parish event center will allow the school for the first time to host sporting events in parochial leagues, said principal Lynn Ernst. It will function as a community center for the parish, providing more space for the parish’s traditional Thanksgiving and Christmas meals for the needy.

The expansion was a dream for many years.

“The St. Joseph community has been talking about this and working towards this for about 20 years,” Ernst said. “Now, we’re getting close to completion.”

The parish is grateful for the pledges to the capital campaign by parishioners and gifts from other donors. The parish still needs $2 million to complete the project and invites anyone who feels moved to support the expansion of St. Joseph School to go to stjosephcatholicdsm.org, click on “schools” and the “donate now” button.

“We thank you in advance for your gift,” said parish business manager David Ortega. “With your generosity you help to ensure that St. Joseph and its families will thrive for another 100 years.”

Sisters honored for major birthdays

Two Humility of Mary Sisters – Sister Rosalia Riedel and Sister Virginia Bartholome – celebrated major birthdays on Oct. 10. Originally from Montana, she served in libraries in Montana and Iowa. Sister Rosalia (Mary Andrews) turned 100 years old on Nov. 23. She died on Nov. 31. Born in Ohio, she entered the religious community in 1945 and professed vows as Sister Mary Andrew in 1948. She dedicated her life to teaching, including at St. Theresa’s in Des Moines.

BVM sisters celebrate 190th anniversary

The Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary (known as the BVMs) in Dubuque, announced the congregation’s 190th anniversary on Nov. 1.

The BVMs were founded by five young Irish women who left their homeland in 1833 to teach Irish immigrant children in Philadelphia. In 1843, the sisters accepted an invitation from Bishop Mathias Loras to teach in what is now Dubuque in the Iowa Territory.

The BVM sisters served the Diocese of Des Moines for 155 of those 190 years, primarily through education.

In 1865, the first BVM sisters came to Des Moines to teach at St. Ambrose Grade School. They stayed at St. Ambrose until the school merged with Visitation and St. John’s schools to create Holy Family at the former Visitation site. Visitation Grade School was staffed by the BVMs beginning in 1881. St. John’s Grade School had BVMs by 1906.

BVMs were invited to teach in the St. Francis parish grade school in Council Bluffs in 1871. By 1873, they had opened St. Francis Academy, a boarding school. The boarding school was purchased by the parish in 1915 and became a parish high school until St. Albert High School opened in 1964. BVMs taught in St. Francis grade and high school and at St. Albert.

In Des Moines, the BVM sisters purchased the estate of W. H. Welch in October 1884 for $20,000. (The land was in a suburb called Greenwood Park.) This would become St. Joseph Academy, a second boarding school in the Diocese. The Welch home, christened Villa Maria, served as both school and convent until brick school buildings were built. St. Joseph Academy (known fondly as SJA) was dedicated on March 19, 1885, and opened immediately. Two girls graduated in 1892. St. Joseph Academy pre-school was in operation by 1950. SJA and the pre-school remained open until the merger of SJA and Dowling High School in 1972.

Christ the King grade school was originally staffed by Adrian Dominicans, but by 1980 BVM sisters had replaced the Adrians until 1995.

Approximately 123 women entered the BVM Community from Council Bluffs and Des Moines. Of those, 123 returned to serve their home Diocese. Three BVMs who entered the congregation from the Diocese are still alive: Barbara Brooks from Council Bluffs, and Carol Marie Baum and Sandy Rodeymeyer from Des Moines.
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In 1865, the first BVM sisters came to Des Moines to teach at St. Ambrose Grade School. They stayed at St. Ambrose until the school merged with Visitation and St. John’s schools to create Holy Family at the former Visitation site. Visitation Grade School was staffed by the BVMs beginning in 1881. St. John’s Grade School had BVMs by 1906.

BVMs were invited to teach in the St. Francis parish grade school in Council Bluffs in 1871. By 1873, they had opened St. Francis Academy, a boarding school. The boarding school was purchased by the parish in 1915 and became a parish high school until St. Albert High School opened in 1964. BVMs taught in St. Francis grade and high school and at St. Albert.
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Adoration offers peace, healing

By Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

The national Eucharistic Revival initiative of the U.S. bishops aims to inspire, educate, and unite the faithful in a more intimate relationship with Jesus in the Eucharist.

Adoration is one way to grow closer to Jesus through the Eucharist. It’s a way to find peace and healing.

St. Augustine in Des Moines offers perpetual adoration at its chapel on 42nd Street. Other parishes, like Holy Rosary in Glenwood and Christ the King Parish, in Des Moines, offer extended hours for adoration.

Many parishes offer adoration. Check with your parish for details.

St. Augustine

For more than 20 years, St. Augustine’s side chapel has hosted 24-hour adoration seven days a week.

Parishioner Mike Woody started coming while he worked at a stressful job.

“Adoration is one way to calm things down,” he said.

After a 24-year run teaching religious education, Woody felt pulled in a new direction. He so enjoyed his time in adoration and the people he met there, he decided to pivot and help his parish by becoming a leader in ensuring that enough people pledged to spend time in adoration that Jesus was always in the company of someone 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

“I decided this is what I want to do,” Woody said.

He was amazed at the stories people shared of how adoration changed their lives, helped give them direction, and offered them peace. One woman met her future spouse at adoration. Another person came for healing while feeling suicidal. And, a woman drove at 3 a.m. from a suburb with something on her mind that she wanted to think about while in the presence of Jesus, he said.

Woody has been leading a push for more volunteers in or out of the parish to pledge to spend an hour a week or whenever they could in the adoration chapel.

Email him at AdorationStA@gmail.com.

Adoration can be a transformative experience for people, said Father Christopher Psut, the pastor of St. Augustine Parish.

“It’s a place to go for consolation, for clarity of thought. A lot of vocation stories in Des Moines include time spent in the chapel,” he said.

“They’s a gamut of emotions we run through in our normal prayer. Those are things we bring to our normal prayer but even more so in adoration,” said Father Psut, who invites anyone who wants to spend quiet time in adoration to stop by the parish’s adoration chapel.

Adoration offers a chance to focus and silently pray to God during the Holy Hour for one hour. It’s a way to find peace, healing.

Holy Rosary

Holy Rosary Parish in Glenwood offers adoration from 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week.

Sara Koch started going to adoration at Holy Rosary when she was in high school. In fact, the first date for her and her husband included a stop there.

“Holy Rosary has been very good to me,” she said.

Koch has been going to adoration for about eight years.

“It’s a really good place for me to go and discern what I should be doing in my life,” she said.

Father Christopher Pisut, the pastor, encouraged McGinnis to go in the adoration chapel on 42nd Street.

“Father Pisut, who invites everyone who wants to spend quiet time in adoration to stop by the parish’s adoration chapel, said.

“Our Lord is for everyone,” he said.

Holy Rosary Parish in Glenwood offers adoration from 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week.

Sara Koch and Hanna McGinnis spend time in the adoration chapel at Holy Rosary Parish in Glenwood.

Helping the community

Charities and Lutheran Relief offer extended hours for adoration.

Check with your parish for details.

Deacon known for his love for the poor, immigrants, dies

Continued from page 1

The flood of 1993 was pivotal for the couple.

Both Janeece and Deacon Chris were on the front line of helping the community, assisting 300 families. He helped with flood relief work with Catholic Charities and Lutheran Relief Services. Deacon Chris was invited to work for Catholic Charities full time.

He became the manager of the Catholic Charities Food Pantry, then called St. Mary Food Pantry. It was originally located at a former Visitation Parish convent near Holy Family Catholic School. He also worked at Catholic Charities Emergency Family Shelter, then called St. Joseph Emergency Family Shelter.

“The main thing I remember about Chris is how dedicated he was to the work of helping people,” said Tom Chapman, who served as the diocesan director of communication and had worked with Deacon Chris.

“He would fight very hard to make sure that no bureaucratic or other obstacles got in the way of the help being provided at the St. Mary Family Center,” Chapman said.

Sister Sandy served as the director of the Des Moines Area Religious Council’s Emergency Food Pantry when Deacon Chris managed Catholic Charities’ food pantry.

“He was quiet but he had a dry sense of humor. He was just a delight to work with,” she said.

When she had something donated like a huge bag of masa flour, which is the flour used for tortillas and tacos, she’d call Deacon Chris.

“I remember one time, I had Indian fry bread in flour form and he took it. He always found a home for everything,” she said.
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Marriage & Family Life

By Adam Storey

Our culture teaches us to expect...

While my impulse is to look for quick fixes and clear solutions, our liturgical year is inviting me to a bit more patience.

I see this patience in the four weeks where we anticipate, and prepare for the Incarnation.

Even more pointedly I see this patience in the Psalms, and in the history in which the Psalms are written. We often hear a profound longing in the Psalms, a desire to see God and see his will accomplished, and a love for the new generations upon generations during which Israel waited for the Messiah. As the psalmist says, “I wait with longing for the Lord, my soul waits for his word. My soul looks for the Lord more than sentinels for daybreak” (Psalm 130:5-6a).

The Old Testament can teach us patience and the mystery of God’s plan in our lives.

Even as Israel longed for the Messiah, they didn’t always do so perfectly, and neither do we.

Yet my hope for all of us this Advent is that we recognize that the Lord’s Incarnation in our own circumstances.

Certainly it’ll be surprising, and perhaps disruptive, and always in God’s own time. As we wait with longing let us pray, Come Lord Jesus!

Adam Storey oversees the diocesan Marriage & Family Life Office and serves as Mission Lead on the Evangelization & Mission Team. He can be reached at 515-237-5056 or astorey@dmdiocese.org.

Let’s make a deal

By Deacon Randy Kiel

minds learn. Some say, “Never allow yourself to feel regret.”

“Hmm, now just how is a person supposed to pull that off?”

I regret that... reef? They had never felt this emotion until then.

It must have sounded like shouting... uh!”

We let make sure that our spiritual life doesn’t become like the game show “Let’s Make a Deal.” If we think that we have the next perfect way to be Catholic, or the holiest posture, then we might as well be dressing up in a shower curtain with no game show to attend.

There is all, “a spiritual life” isn’t necessarily a life of faith in Jesus Christ. A great part of our relationship with him is telling him what you just shared, that your faith is inviting me to a bit more patience.

As Christians, we are invited to pray for the dead. The real intent of our prayer for the dead is for us to stay in touch, in a communication of life with them, to continue to be in a more deliberate communication of life with them, to finish unfinished business, to apologize to them, to forgive them, to ask them to forgive us, to remain mindful of the special oxygen they breathed into the planet during their life, and to occasionally share a celebratory glass of wine with them.

Gilbert K. Chesterton once stated that Christianity is the only democracy where even the dead get to vote. In light of that, I share two stories...

A psychologist at a conference I once attended shared this story. A woman came to see him in consultation, but he was... quite familiar to all and many days we have probably wished that we would have selected Door #3 instead of Door #1. This is a silly example, but it represents the emotion of regret.

Regrets from our choices are difficult to manage, but they are for all of us to bear.

To bear something means “to come under, to endure.”

In the New Testament, whenever the word soteria is used, it meant to endure for the sake of a coming joy. For example, Hebrews 12:2 reads, “who,... blessed, we often took the fruit. The deal was done. He then began to bother mankind forever.

It is important to know, that while we might make deals in business or with car purchases, etc., God has never been in the mode of “deal making”; he makes covenants.

We are invited into the covenant of his Paschal mystery. We either come under the covenant or we don’t. There is no deal making. 

When we come under his covenant, the result is that we get to know him and have relationship with him for the full of his salvation. If we avoid his covenant, we can only imagine who God is, but not really know him. Imagining God does not lead to salvation. This, in great part, is why we hear so many questions of who is God: is the universe, a higher power, or whatever a person wants to call him.

Let’s make sure that our spiritual life doesn’t become like the game show “Let’s Make a Deal.” If we think that we have the next perfect way to be Catholic, or the holiest posture, then we might as well be dressing up in a shower curtain with no game show to attend.

There is all, “a spiritual life” isn’t necessarily a life of faith in Jesus Christ. A great part of our relationship with him is us telling him how we want to be Catholic, or the holiest posture, then there will most often be a lesson waiting to be learned.

In the end, we will value the lesson more than feel the pain of the regret. The lesson will endure, hypomone.

While it is hard to admit, “I made a mistake” it is even harder to confess “I did something I regret.”
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I read the article about the Catholic Charities Food Pantry with great interest. Years ago, when I was the director of the Des Moines Area Religious Council (known as DMCRC) Food Pantry, we needed two pickup trucks (driven by Denny Wilson and Tom Ludwig) to pick up the weekly food order for what was then called St. Mary’s Family Center. It was our busiest pantry even then, when Deacon Chris Rohwer (who died on Nov. 1) was in charge.

So I was a bit surprised to see no mention of DMCRC in the article last month. On the Catholic Charities website, it says that Catholic Charities Food Pantry is a member of the DMCRC Food Network. As such, Catholic Charities Food Pantry receives free food from DMCRC on a regular basis.

The DMCRC Emergency Food Pantry, established in 1976, was set up to receive food donations, repack the items if necessary, then send the food to its various food pantries.
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DUBUQUE, Iowa (OSV News) — As Cardinal Christophe Pierre prepared to read the apostolic mandate appointing then-Bishop Thomas R. Zinkula of Davenport to head the Archdiocese of Dubuque, his home diocese, the apostolic nuncio teasingly asked the gathering, “Do you know him?”

Laughter was the response from the 1,000 or so people who filled Church of the Nativity for the new archbishop’s installation Mass Oct. 18.

When Cardinal Pierre asked about the presence of people from the Davenport Diocese, where the new archbishop was ordained a bishop and served for six years before his appointment to the Dubuque Archdiocese, no one spoke up.

“I didn’t know the people of the Davenport Diocese were so silent,” the cardinal joked, looking toward the rows of seats where they sat. “That means you are sad.”

Archbishop Zinkula later evoked laughter when he began his homily with this caveat from Mark’s Gospel: “A prophet is not without honor except in his native place and among his own kin and in his own house.” The archbishop added, “So I guess we will see how long the honeymoon lasts, me being the home-diocese boy and all!”

Kidding aside, Cardinal Pierre told the new archbishop, “Your entire life has been a gradual and rich preparation for the ministry you are about to undertake.” The preparation began in his formation in the family, continued as he engaged in sports, academics and a law career, and in his ministry as a pastor, a canon lawyer, rector and bishop.

From the beginning of his episcopacy in the neighboring Davenport Diocese, then-Bishop Zinkula embraced Pope Francis’ emphasis on evangelization and the synodal process that the Holy Father initiated. In doing so, “You have experienced with your people the fullness of deep and careful listening while engaging in communion, discernment of the path on which the Holy Spirit is leading the church,” Cardinal Pierre said. “We are glad the Holy Spirit has led you here today.”

Prior to reading the apostolic mandate, Cardinal Pierre recognized Bishop Richard E. Pates. The retired bishop of Des Moines served as the apostolic administrator for the Dubuque Archdiocese since the resignation six months ago of Archbishop Michael O. Jackels because of health reasons. The congregation applauded in appreciation.

In the mandate on his appointment, Pope Francis praised Archbishop Zinkula for the qualities he manifested in carrying out his episcopal duties in the Davenport Diocese in southeast Iowa. “You have clearly manifested the spirit of a shepherd, qualities which indeed sustain the hope that you are very capable in fulfilling this new responsibility.”

Archbishop Zinkula and Cardinal Pierre exchanged a hug and the cardinal handed the mandate to the new archbishop. He opened the scroll and proceeded into the assembly to show the mandate to everyone.

He returned to the sanctuary, took his seat at the bishop’s chair and received the pastoral staff, symbolizing his role as chief shepherd of the Dubuque Archdiocese. It was the pastoral staff of Bishop Mathias Loras, the first bishop of Dubuque, who served from 1837-1858.

Archbishop Zinkula greeted representatives for the archdiocese’s priests, deacons, women religious, youths and other Catholic entities as well as from other faith communities and a universal church in a polarized society and church. It is an opportunity to discern the path forward communally and to accompany one another on our journey to the kingdom. … It is time to shift back into apostolic and missionary mode, where we should have been all along. What an exciting and demanding time to be a Christian!”

In appointing Archbishop Zinkula to lead the Dubuque Archdiocese, “the church chose wisely,” said Father Joe Jacobi, a close friend dating back to their seminary days at The Catholic University of America in Washington more than 30 years ago.

“He is a very humble, a very faithful man and also open to where the Spirit is leading the church now. He alluded to that (in his homily during vespers) last night and today,” added Father Jacobi, a priest of the Oklahoma City Archdiocese.

Barb Arland-Fye is editor of The Catholic Messenger, newspaper of the Diocese of Davenport.
Synod synthesis shows agreement, divergences

By Cindy Wooden
Contributing Writer

VATICAN CITY (CNS) – A report summarizing discussions at the assembly of the Synod of Bishops said the church may need more welcoming pastoral approaches, especially to people who feel excluded, but also acknowledged fears of betraying traditional church teachings and practices.

Among the topics addressed in the report were clerical sexual abuse, women’s roles in the church, outreach to poor and the concept of “synodality” itself.

The assembly, with 364 voting members — 365 counting Pope Francis — met in working sessions six days a week Oct. 4-28 after a three-day retreat outside of Rome. They were scheduled to join the pope Oct. 29 for the assembly’s closing Mass.

Pope Francis prays while holding a crosier during Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican Oct. 29, marking the conclusion of the first session of the Synod of Bishops on synodality.

After the voting on the synthesis concluded, the pope said he wanted to remind everyone that “the spirit of the synod is the Holy Spirit.” He briefly thanked the synod officers and joined members of the assembly in giving thanks to God.

The assembly’s discussions set the stage for a year-long period of reflection that will culminate in the second and final synod assembly in late 2024 on the same topic.

The 41-page synthesis report, voted on paragraph-by-paragraph Oct. 28, described its purpose as presenting “convergences, matters for consideration and proposals that emerged from the dialogue” on issues discussed under the headings of synodality, commission, mission and participation.

Every item in the report was approved by at least two-thirds of the members present and voting, synod officials said. They published a complete list of the votes. According to the report, synod members looked at the role of women in the church, including in decision making, and at the possibility of ordaining women deacons. The report asked for more “theological and pastoral research on the access of women to the diaconate,” including a review of the conclusions of commissions Pope Francis set up in 2016 and 2020.

Among members of the assembly, the report said, some thought the idea of women deacons would be a break with tradition, while others insisted it would “restore the practice of the Early Church,” including at the time of the New Testament, which mentions women deacons.

“Others still, discern it as an appropriate and necessary response to the signs of the times, faithful to the Tradition, and one that would find an echo in the hearts of many who seek new energy and vitality in the Church,” it said. But, the report added, some members thought that would “marry the Church to the spirit of the age.”

Assembly members also discussed pastoral approaches to welcoming and including in the life of parish people who have felt excluded.

The synthesis said that “to develop authentic ecclesial discernment in these and other areas, it is necessary to approach these questions in the light of the word of God and Church teaching, properly informed and reflected upon.”

“In order to avoid repeating vacuous formulas, we need to provide an opportunity for a dialogue involving the human and social sciences, as well as philosophical and theological reflection,” it added.

The divergences in the assembly, it said, reflected opposing concerns: that “if we use doctrine harshly and with a judgmental attitude, we betray the Gospel; if we practice mercy ‘on the cheap,’ we do not convey God’s love.”

The report emphasized the “listening” that took place on the local, national and continental levels before the assembly and the “conversations in the Spirit” that took place during it, which involved each person speaking in his or her small group, other participants at first commenting only on what struck them, silent reflection and then discussion.

In several places throughout the report, assembly members insisted that greater efforts must be made to listen to the survivors of clerical sexual abuse and those who have endured spiritual or psychological abuse.

Members of the assembly said the process helped them experience the church as “God’s home and family, a Church that is closer to the lives of her people, less bureaucratic and more relational.”

The report also acknowledged fears, including that “the teaching of the Church will be changed, causing us to depart from the Apostolic faith of our forebears and, in doing so, betraying the expectations of those who hunger and thirst for God today.”

In response, though, assembly members said, “We are confident that synodality is an expression of the dynamic and living Tradition.”

The report also insisted the purpose of synodality is mission.

“As disciples of Jesus, we cannot shirk the responsibility of demonstrating and transmitting the love and tenderness of God to a wounded humanity,” the report said.

What’s next?

The Synod of Bishops’ discussions set the stage for a year-long period of reflection that will culminate in the second and final synod assembly in late 2024 on the same topic.